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We study BCS-BEC rossover in the strongly orrelated regime of two omponent rotating Fermi
gases. We predit that the strong orrelations indued by rotation will have the eet of modifying
the rossover region relative to the non-rotating situation. We show via the two partile orrelation
funtion that the rossover smoothly onnets the s-wave paired fermioni frational quantum Hall
state to the bosoni Laughlin state.
PACS numbers: 03.75.-b,73.43.-f,71.27.+a,71.10.Ca
In reent years tehniques based on Feshbah sat-
tering resonanes [1, 2℄ in ultra-old atomi gases have
allowed the study of ondensation in a Fermi system
[3, 4, 5℄. For ondensation to our, one an distin-
guish two distint physial mehanisms: (1) formation
of bound pairs of fermioni atoms (moleules) whih
are omposite bosons and hene undergo Bose-Einstein
ondensation (BEC), and (2) ondensation of Bardeen-
Cooper-Shrieer (BCS) pairs in analogy with low tem-
perature superondutivity. In separate publiations
[6, 7℄ both Eagles and Leggett argued that these se-
narios were limiting ases of a more general theory, the
so-alled BCS-BEC rossover. It was only reently that
this rossover phenomenon was observed in rotating trap
experiments via the use of a Feshbah sattering reso-
nane. A vortex lattie generated in the moleular BEC
phase was observed to persist into the BCS paired phase
as the interation is adiabatially tuned from repulsive
to attrative aross the Feshbah resonane [8℄.
While developments suh as above have allowed us to
enhane our understanding of numerous many body ef-
fets, appliations of trapped atomi systems to study
strong orrelation eets suh as those responsible for
the frational quantum Hall (FQH) eet are limited.
However, there have been theoretial proposals to on-
gure the ultra-old atomi system in the FQH regime
[9, 10℄. These proposals are based on rotating the trap
at frequenies lose to the trapping frequeny, ω. This al-
lows us to draw a phase diagram of experimental param-
eters (rotational frequeny Ω and the Feshbah tuning
parameter) and identify separate regions orresponding
BEC, BCS and FQH as shown in Fig. 1. The region
below the dot-dashed line an be quite suessfully de-
sribed at the mean eld level and hene we will refer to
it as the mean eld regime. The vertial shaded area in
the mean eld regime represents the BCS-BEC rossover
where |kFa| > 1 (kF is the Fermi wave vetor and a
is the two body sattering length). While the rossover
has been experimentally explored only in the mean eld
regime, on general grounds one would expet it to ex-
ist even in the strongly orrelated regime. However, in
this regime the orrelations will indue modiations to
the mean eld rossover physis disussed above. This
is in part due to the global vortex lattie struture im-
printed on the system due to rotations, whih gives rise
to an emergent length sale orresponding to the vortex
radius. While this eet may not be signiant in the
mean-eld-vortex-lattie (hashed) region of the phase di-
agram, at high rotations, where the number of partiles
is omparable to the number of vorties, impliations to
the rossover physis may be drasti. At the same time,
very reently FQH states have attrated speial atten-
tion due to their possible use in topologial shemes of
quantum omputation. While manipulating interation
has remained a major diulty, possibility of rossover
in the FQH regime of atomi ensembles may turn out to
be of signiant importane in suh shemes.
Therefore, the goal of this letter is to investigate the
impliations of strong orrelations due to rotations on the
BCS-BEC rossover. We also argue that the rossover
is expeted to be smooth for s-wave interations. We
will verify this by onsidering a spei Cooper paired
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Figure 1: Shemati of the zero temperature phase diagram
of the two omponent Fermi gas with Feshbah tuning param-
eter 1/kF a along the horizontal axis and rotational frequeny
Ω (in units of trapping frequeny ω) along the vertial axis.
a represents the s-wave sattering length.
2FQH state on the BCS side. Finally we establish the
nature of the strongly orrelated state on the BEC side
of the rossover by a numerial study of the two-partile
orrelation funtions.
We onsider a two omponent Fermi system onsisting
of a 50%-50% mixture of fermioni atoms in dierent
hyperne states represented by | ↑〉 and | ↓〉 onned by
a 2D rotating harmoni trap. The Hamiltonian for this
system in the FQH regime (Ω− ω → 0−) in the absene
of interations is given by
H =
∑
σ
∫
φ†σ(r)
1
2m
[p+A(r)]
2
φσ(r)dr, (1)
with m the mass and A = mωyˆx − mωxˆy is analo-
gous to the vetor potential assoiated with the mag-
neti eld in the eletroni FQH eet, and φσ is the
annihilation operator representing fermioni atoms with
spin σ. Now in order to simplify the above Hamilto-
nian we hoose to work in a frame where the vetor
potential A is gauged out. This is done by performing
the Chern-Simons transformation [11℄ by attahing gauge
eld aα(r) = −ν~
∑
σ
∫
d2r′ǫαβρσ(r)(r− r′)β/|r− r′|2 to
eah bare partile resulting in
H =
∫
ϕ†σ(r)
1
2m
[p+A(r) + a(r)]
2
ϕσ(r)dr, (2)
where ϕσ is the annihilation operator and ρσ is the
density of omposite fermions of spin σ and 1/ν is
the fration of the FQH eet. The transforma-
tion is suh that the average gauge eld a¯ [12℄ an-
els the external eld, thus A(r) + a(r) = A(r) +
a¯(r) + δa(r) = δa(r). We an now write the in-
teration part of the above Hamiltonian as H
int
=
(1/2m)
∑
σ
∫
d2rϕ†σ(r)
[
2pδa(r) + δa(r)2
]
ϕσ(r) = H1 +
H2, where
H1 = −ν~
m
∑
σσ′
∫ ∫
d2rd2r′ϕ†σ(r)pαϕσ(r)ǫαβ
× (r− r
′)β
|r− r′|2 δρσ′ (r
′), (3)
H2 =
ν2~2
2m
∑
σσ′σ′′
∫ ∫ ∫
d2rd2r′d2r′′ρσ(r)
× (r− r
′)
|r− r′|2
(r− r′′)
|r− r′′|2 δρσ′(r
′)δρσ′′ (r
′′), (4)
and ρσ(r) = ϕ
†
σ(r)ϕσ(r) and δρσ(r) = ρσ(r) − ρ¯, with
ρ¯ the average density. Thus we see that even in the
absene of interations between the bare partiles, the
Chern-Simons transformation gives rise to a two-body
(ontained in H1 and H2) and three-body ontribution
(only ontained in H2). However, H1 represents a ou-
pling of the density to the urrent jα(r) = ϕ
†
σ(r)pαϕσ(r)
whih is beleived to be important only near the boundary
of the sample. It an be shown that the two-body part
of H2 is logarithmi and has been attributed to have im-
portant onsequenes for the formation of pairing in the
eletroni FQH eet [12℄. The three-body part will be
negleted in the following, while the two-body part an
be taken as an additional ontribution to the two-partile
atomi interation.
Let us now assume that there is a Feshbah resonane
in the s-wave interation between atoms in the up and
down states. We argue in this letter that this an gen-
erate a rossover in the FQH regime between two dier-
ent types of strongly orrelated many-body states. The
resonant interation persists even in the gauge trans-
formed omposite partile piture [13℄. However,the ad-
ditional two-body ontributions from Eq. (4), whih have
the harater of a repulsive logarithmi potential, an
strongly modify the resonane properties. In a single-
hannel piture of the Feshbah mehanism, whih is a-
urate for broad resonanes, the additional potential will
shift the bound states in the potential to higher energies,
and therefore also shift the rossover region as shown in
Fig. 1. In a two-hannel piture of the Feshbah meha-
nism (see Fig. 2), valid for narrow resonanes, the same
shift of the moleular levels in the so-alled losed han-
nels will take plae. However, the sattering as a whole
ould be more involved as the sattering properties of
the open hannel an be aeted as well. Thus the strong
orrelations indue modiations to the rossover physis
and an be treated systematially within a Chern-Simons
omposite partile piture one the details of the two-
body inter atomi potential are known.
We will now onsider a spei FQH state to investi-
gate the nature of the rossover. If we are on the weakly
attrative side, then in the FQH regime the situation is
analogous to the one desribed by the Haldane-Rezayi
(HR) paired wavefuntion [14℄
ΨHR = det(Ξ)
∏
i<j
(zi − zj)2
∏
i<j
(ξi − ξj)2
∏
i,j
(zi − ξj)2
× exp
[
−
∑
k
|zk|2/4−
∑
k
|ξk|2/4
]
, (5)
where z and ξ are saled in units of harmoni osillator
length l0 and represent the omplex oordinate of the
spin up and spin down omponents respetively, and Ξ
represents pairing between the up and down partiles.
Apart from the pairing part, the above wavefuntion
for our atomi system is ompletely justied due to the
short range repulsive piee of the interatomi interation.
The anti-symmetrization under exhange of idential spin
omponents is taken are of by the determinant of Ξ.
The form of Ξ will turn out to be important in under-
standing the nature of the rossover. For this purpose
we again work in the Chern-Simons gauge transformed
piture with ν = 2 for the HR state of Eq. (5). By virtue
of this transformation the fermioni atoms are trans-
formed to free interating omposite partiles (bound
3molecular channel
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Figure 2: Shemati showing the modiation of the inter-
atomi potential by an additional logarithmi ontribution
oming from the global vortex struture. Figure is not drawn
to sale.
state omposed of a fermion and 2-vorties) possessing
Fermi statistis. We an therefore write the Hamiltonian
for the omposite fermion (CF) system in the standard
BCS form
HCF =
∑
σ,k
(ǫk − µ)a†σ,kaσ,k+
∑
q,k,k′
Uq,k,k′a
†
↑q/2+ka
†
↓q/2−ka↓q/2−k′a↑q/2+k′ . (6)
Here aσ,k and a
†
σ,k are annihilation and reation opera-
tors for omposite fermions with momentum k and spin
σ respetively, µ is the hemial potential and U rep-
resents the eetive attrative inter omposite partile
interation. We diagonalize the above Hamiltonian via
Bogoliubov transformations γk↑ = ukak↑ − vka†−k↓ and
γ†−k↓ = uka
†
−k↓ + vkak↑, HCF =
∑
k,σ Ekγ
†
kσγkσ with
Ek =
√
(ǫk − µ)2 +∆2k, u2k = (1/2)(1+(ǫk−µ)/Ek), and
v2k = (1/2)(1−(ǫk−µ)/Ek). If we now dene gk = vk/uk,
then the onguration spae rst quantized wavefuntion
for 2N = N↑ + N↓ omposite fermions an be written
as ΨCF (x1,x2, ..x2N) = 〈0|ψˆ(x2N)...ψˆ(x2)ψˆ(x1)|G〉 =
A (φ11′φ22′ ...φNN ′), where |G〉 is the variational seond
quantized BCS wavefuntion, primed and unprimed in-
dexes orrespond to dierent spin omponents and φjj′ =∑
k gke
ik·(xj−xj′ )
, and the anti-symmetrization is sepa-
rately performed over up and down spins [15℄. Thus one
an identify Ξ in Eq. (5) with the produt of φ's over
dierent pairs, and the anti-symmetrization operator A
with the determinant.
In the BCS theory Ek and ∆k are found self onsis-
tently from the gap and the number equation. Here we
will not do suh a alulation, however only fous on
the nature of pairing phases. In the k → 0 limit, the
weak pairing phase orresponds to ǫk − µ < 0 where
|uk| → 0 and |vk| → 1. Thus the leading behavior of
gk goes as 1/uk ∝ 1/∆k. However in the BCS phase
∆k is signiant only in the immediate viinity of the
Fermi surfae, φjj′ aquires a long range exponential tail.
Thus it is reasonable to assume an exponentially deay-
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Figure 3: Figure shows the two partile orrelation funtions
G↑↑(r) and G↑↓(r) for N↑ = N↓ = 100 for η = l0. For large
r/l0, G↑↑(r) −G↑↓(r)→ 0.
ing form φjj′ = e
−|zj−zj′ |/η
for the pairing funtion where
η ≡ ~vf/(π∆0) is the BCS oherene length and vf is the
Fermi veloity.
Now as the strength of interation is inreased by tun-
ing towards resonane resulting in stronger pairing, the
gap ∆0 inreases exponentially and one may argue that
the BCS desription is no longer valid. However as men-
tioned before we are only onerned about the form of
the pairing wavefuntion. Let us therefore onsider the
s-wave T matrix instead whih in the k → 0 limit is
a smooth funtion of as, the s-wave sattering length
[16℄. We would like to point out here that even though
FQH eet exists in 2D systems, ultra-old atomi sys-
tems under extreme rotations an be onsidered to be
quasi-2D. Quasi here means that the onnement in the
third dimension is strong ompared to the remaining two.
Therefore the sattering an still be onsidered to be in
3D justifying the use of the partiular T matrix above.
Thus we notie that even near the Feshbah resonane,
the funtional form of the T matrix and hene the gap
∆k will remain unhanged hinting a smooth rossover.
Thus we will parametrize the rossover by the ratio η/l0.
This is quite dierent from the ase where the pairing
interation is p-wave where ∆k = ∆˜(kx + iky). There
even if the funtional form of the T matrix remains un-
hanged, the extra phase assoiated with the ∆k an give
a totally dierent behavior for gk in the strong and weak
pairing limits. As argued by Read and Green, the p-wave
paired FQH state in the strong and weak pairing limits
is separated by a seond order phase transition [17℄.
Having obtained the form of the paired FQH state as
a funtion of η we an diretly alulate the two partile
orrelation funtion G(r1−r2) =
∫
..
∫
d2r3..d
2rN |ΨHR|2
for dierent values of η by using a metropolis Monte-
Carlo algorithm with N↑ = N↓ = 100. In Fig. 3, we plot
both G↑↑(r) and G↑↓(r) for η/l0 = 1. We see that G↑↓(r)
shows a peaked behavior for small r that is absent in
G↑↑(r). At the same time for large r, G↑↑(r)−G↑↓(r)→ 0
implying the existene of a sum rule speial to the HR
state valid throughout the region of our urrent interest.
4The rossover behavior is lear from Fig. 4, whih
shows that as η beomes small ompared to l0, G↑↑(r)
gets modied ontinuously and tends towards a limiting
form. However the most important point to note is that
the limiting form of G↑↑(r) is exatly that of the G(r) for
the (1/8)-FQH state given by the Laughlin form [18℄
Ψ1/8 =
∏
i<j
(zi − zj)8 exp
[
−
∑
k
|zk|2/2
]
. (7)
One way to understand this transition is as follows. In
the ν = 2 HR state eah omposite fermion is assoiated
with two vorties (quanta). Therefore a moleule formed
out of two omposite fermions will onsist of four quan-
tas. Moreover, sine the moleule has twie the mass
the moleular harmoni osillator length is l0/
√
2 and
hene eight quanta are required and therefore the fra-
tion is 1/8 for the bosoni Laughlin state. Even though
our alulations are for the partiular HR state, it is jus-
tied to expet that similar behavior will be obtained
for other strongly orrelated states that our at slightly
lower rotational frequenies between the FQH and the
vortex lattie phase.
In onlusion, we have shown that the strong orrela-
tions assoiated with rapid rotations an ause strong
modiations to the rossover, for example shift the
rossover towards the BEC side relative to the non-
rotating ase. Using the example of the HR wavefun-
tion we have shown that the rossover is smooth and the
paired FQH state of fermions smoothly goes over to 1/8
bosoni FQH state of moleules when one goes aross the
Feshbah resonane so that η ≪ l0.
A detailed alulation of the rossover physis of this
region will require an elaborate treatment with the eet
of rotations inluded by an eetive potential in addition
to the atual multihannel interatomi potential. Within
suh an eetive piture Nozières-Shmitt-Rink alula-
tions of the rossover region [19℄ an be arried out. Also
these alulations an be extended to situations with p-
and d- wave pairing shemes in ultra-old Fermi gases.
These senarios while having lose resemblane with, for
example, the 5/2 FQH eet, will be extremely useful
and will be dealt with in a future publiation.
At the same time paired FQH states suh as 5/2 are
known to possess exoti non-abelian quasi partiles exi-
tation. While the existene of non-abelian statistis is the
basis for topologial sheme of implementing quantum
logi in a quantum omputer, the 5/2 state is known to
be omputationally non-universal. However, there have
been proposals [20℄ in whih this symptom an be reme-
died by dynamially tuning-in additional non-topologial
interations. Dynami ontrol while hard in the solid
state ongurations of the FQH eet, ontrolled tran-
sitions between dierent FQH states like the one dis-
ussed here may be extremely useful for implementing
suh topologial shemes.
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Figure 4: Figure shows the omparison between the orrela-
tion funtion G↑↑(r) in the strong pairing limit and the G(r)
for the 1/8 FQH wavefuntion Eq. (7).
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